Creative MedSpa in Atlanta is the Latest Exclusive Center of Excellence for
the OxyGeneO™ 3-in-1 Super Facial Treatment from DermaMed Solutions,
the Most Advanced Facial Technology in the Market
Live Demonstrations Set for Creative MedSpa's Soft Opening Event on
Wednesday, March 30th from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Atlanta, Georgia – March 24, 2016 – Creative MedSpa, the new division of Creative Dentistry of Atlanta, today
announced that they have partnered with DermaMed Solutions, one of the leading Microdermabrasion
equipment and professional skincare companies in the United States, to be the first to bring the OxyGeneO™ 3in-1 Super Facial exclusively to the Atlanta area.
The new Creative MedSpa will celebrate with a “soft opening” special event on
th
Wednesday, March 30 , from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 5505 Peachtree Dunwoody Road,
Suite 460 (Atlanta, GA, 30342). There will be special demonstrations of the OxyGeneO
3-in-1 Super Facial as well as other free skin care demonstrations, “light bites” and
beverages, and over $1,000 in door prizes. RSVP for the soft opening special event at
Creative MedSpa at http://www.CreativeMedSpa.Eventbrite.com.
DermaMed Solutions is an Exclusive Distributor of geneO™+ technology and the
OxyGeneO™ 3-in-1 Super Facial treatment products in the United States. The
OxyGeneO 3-in-1 Super Facial is a one-stop maintenance facial that softens the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, minimizes pore size, and revitalizes dull
complexions providing a balanced healthy look.
It is a breakthrough skincare technology that performs three actions simultaneously:
gentle skin exfoliation, infusion of essential revitalizing nutrients and natural skin
oxygenation. Similar to the natural hot springs effect, the GeneO+ is the world’s first
technology that naturally oxygenates the skin from within thus significantly accelerating
the absorption and optimal utilization of nutrients both during and after treatment.
“When we talk to our clients and people who have experienced the OxyGeneO 3-in-1
Super Facial, we hear about how great their skin feels, how gentle the treatment was,
and how soft their skin feels afterwards, and we also hear that it’s a great ‘lunchtime’
treatment that doesn’t take too much time out of their day,” Ginger Hodulik, co-owner
and Vice President for Research and Development of DermaMed Solutions, said.

“At DermaMed Solutions, we have been steadfast in our belief that the condition of your skin is a reflection of your
overall well-being,” said Hodulik. “Achieving and maintaining healthy, beautiful skin requires a ‘whole-istic’
approach that incorporates mechanical and topical treatments, but also considers nutrition, mindset and other
lifestyle factors as a key component to the program.”
DermaMed Solutions, based in suburban Philadelphia, is an Exclusive Distributor of the geneO+ technology and
the OxyGeneO treatment products in the United States. The geneO+ redefines facial treatments, with the
integration of the most effective skin-enhancing technologies for the ultimate Super Facial, OxyGeneO and
ultrasound, for an all-in-one skin renewal treatment. The geneO+ technology is a cutting-edge anti-aging solution
that redefines cosmetic treatments. Gentle yet effective, OxyGeneO Super Facials simultaneously provide three
essential skin-care treatments: exfoliation, natural skin oxygenation, and infusion of revitalizing nutrients through
Ultrasound.
Creative MedSpa is a new division of Creative Dentistry of Atlanta, and provides Atlanta with a brand-new
cosmetic medical facility, offering innovative skin care, botanical-based beauty products, and an assortment of
aesthetic solutions in a serene, soothing atmosphere.
“All of us at DermaMed Solutions are excited to partner with the team at Creative MedSpa to introduce the
geneO+ technology and the OxyGeneO 3-in-1 Super Facial to the Atlanta area,” said Mark Pinsley, co-owner and
President of DermaMed Solutions. “Bringing the most advanced facial treatment and technology in the market
today to Atlanta is a wonderful opportunity for both of our companies. One of our core principles is to help our
customers find comfort in their own skin, and we know that Creative MedSpa’s clients will love the OxyGeneO
treatment. Going forward, DermaMed Solutions will continue to provide Creative MedSpa and their clients with
full customer support, training, and long-term clinical, technical and marketing support in a partnership for
success.”
About DermaMed Solutions:
DermaMed Solutions takes a “whole-istic” approach to skin care. The company’s medical and spa partners
benefit from DermaMed Solutions’ leading-edge aesthetic technologies, results-oriented skincare and wellness
solutions, as well as their educational and training endeavors. Since 1998, DermaMed Solutions has provided
thousands of spa and medical locations with quality aesthetic equipment manufactured in the USA, such as the
MegaPeel®, known as the industry gold standard in microdermabrasion. The company’s dmSkincare line of skin
care products and protocols, along with nutritional supplements and home care regimens, provides users with a
multi-pronged approach to offer maximum results. The company is an Exclusive Distributor of geneO™+
technology and the OxyGeneO™ Super Facial treatment products in the United States. The geneO+ redefines
facial treatments, with the integration of the most effective skin-enhancing technologies for the ultimate super
facial, OxyGeneO and Ultrasound, for an all-in-one skin renewal treatment. The company’s products are
available primarily at salons, spas and other skincare professionals. Additional information is available at
http://www.DermaMedSolutions.com.
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